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Communication to Families

COVID 19 has demanded that we reimagine and reinvent so much of our daily routines and practices, including how
we do school! I feel blessed to work with an amazing team of educators and support staff at Luther Burbank. Our
team has worked together to design learning environments and plans that we can implement be it 100% virtual
learning, Hybrid, or face to face. We know that building relationships with our students and families is foundational no
matter what model of instruction we are called upon to implement. I encourage you to stay in close communication
with your teacher and join in on their parent meetings. Our teachers will be actively engaged in teaching whole and
small groups of students between 8:00-3:00pm. We don't want to miss the opportunity to connect, so please send an
email or call the front office to let us know how we can support you.
The COVID 19 section of our website houses information of Luther Burbank's plan and approach for engaging,
educating, and empowering your child to be the change agent for good in acts both big and small.
Luther Burbank, upon approval from Santa Clara Public Health will serve its most vulnerable students at greatest risk
of learning loss. Data from spring attendance and engagement will be used to identify 15-20% of our highest needs
students, including Foster/Homeless, special education, and emotionally fragile students. As space allows, Luther
Burbank will work on a case by case basis to support families experiencing extreme hardships by including them in
face to face instructional support as space permits.
To finalize preparations for welcoming students back to campus, Luther Burbank School District convened an ad hoc
committee to review and provide input to the district's safety plan. Members of the ad hoc committee included
community members, teachers, classified staff, and administrators. The presentation below highlights the safety
protocols and procedures Luther Burbank will implement when welcoming students back to campus.
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In partnership with Luther Burbank's Expanded Learning program, 11 afterschool staff will each be assigned to a
small cohort of students, in grades TK-5, who will complete their virtual learning on campus. The role of the
coaches will be to provide encouragement, remind students to stay focused and engaged with their teacher's
lessons, and provide academic support to complete assignments. Students will eat lunch and have recess within
their stable cohort grouping. Students will also participate in enrichment activities, such as outdoor games,
STEAM activities and lego robotics to maintain high levels of motivation and engagement. Our special day class
teacher will support 8 students, conducting lessons outdoors when feasible. This program is an invitation only
program for our most vulnerable students and will serve as Phase I of our reopening plan.
When conditions improve and staff and community confidence that transmission rates of COVID 19 are within
safe parameters, Luther Burbank will transition to Phase 2. We intend to bring students back in a Hybrid model.
Students will attend school daily in am/pm cohort groups. Each cohort will receive 3 hours of face to face
instruction. Data points that will help determine transition to the Hybrid Model will be release from the "Watch
List" in tandum with community and staff feedback.
And in Phase 3, we will all be celebrating as life returns to "normal" and conduct face to face instruction for
everyone, everyday! Let's all commit to practicing social distancing and wearing our masks so we can flatten and
eliminate the transmission of COVID 19!
For now, while in Distance (Virtual) Learning, Luther Burbank staff are fully committed to building strong
relationships with students and families, providing synchronous and asynchronous learning that is standards
aligned, rigorous, and engaging. We look forward to working in partnership with our families and communities.
We, in partnership with families and community partners, are here to support the whole child, whole family, and
whole community. Si se puede!
With hope, joy, and kindnessMrs. Mourtos
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Stakeholder Engagement in Developing the Plan
This plan was developed in consultation with:
Luther Burbank Education Association
AFSCME (Classified Labor)
Afterschool Expanded Learning Program
School Leadership Team
COVID 19 Safety Committee
Luther Burbank Board of Trustees
District English Learner Advisory and School Site Coucil
2 Parent Forum (175 plus families participating in each session)
2 Parent Surveys (250 plus responses) and Informal interviews with students
A total of 18 meetings were held between July 6 and August 7 with various stakeholders to develop
our Distance Learning Models. MOU with Luther Burbank Education Association has been
completed.
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SAFETY Procedures

For students, staff, & community
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PPE for Coaches
Face Shield for teachers

PlexiGlass Partition
for RSP
& Intervention Teacher

Face Shield for
Students

Disposable
Masks for teachers and
students

Sanitizer
Soap
Wipes
for all Classrooms

And timely
reﬁlling/restocking
The district will have ample supply of face coverings for students staﬀ who may need one upon arrival or
mishap during the day. Face masks required for all students and staﬀ
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When working with small groups
Face Shield for teachers

PlexiGlass Partition

Face Mask (required) &
Face shield for
Students
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Initial Safety Steps
Completion of health questionnaire for all staff members.
Temperature Check for all staff members.
Limit the number of people in the main building and limit the building to only
employees
Limit the workroom (806 sq ft) and staff room (910 sq ft) to no more than 3
adults.
Frequent bathroom cleaning and sanitation. Student and adult restroom will
be cleaned 3 times a day (10am, 12pm , and 2pm)
Put up signage and reminders of distancing
Leave doors open if possible to avoid common contact and leave doors open
with access to the outside space
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STAFF ARRIVAL
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Fill out the health screening survey below,
hard copies will be distributed in your
mailbox.
Enter through side gate (we will prop open
to avoid contactless)
Temperature Check by ofﬁce staff (please
maintain distancing if there’s a line)
Please exit campus via
Wabash/Olive/Kinder gate. Thank you
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Health Screening Survey
https://bit.ly/lbsdcovid

Summary of Intervention Model

-

11 classroom coaches----------------------------- Tuesdays/Wednesdays/Thursday
- Hours: 8AM - 2PM
- Serving grade levels 1st - 5th
- Students begin on Wednesday 8/19
2 virtual coaches-------------------------------- Motivation for middle school students
- Check with students throughout the day
- Support with daily engagement

-

●
●
●

Approximately 65-70 students will be invited to participate in face to face instructional
support/intervention.
Students will be supervised by Expanded Learning staﬀ.
All participating staﬀ members have voluntarily agreed to the assignment. They will
be under the direct supervision of After School Program Director Mr. KJ Lee and
Principal Dr. Tri Nguyen.
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School Arrival
All students wear face
covering

Pre Classroom Screening

Physical Distancing

while traveling to school or
waiting for school gate to
open. All grades wear
face covering at all times.

Students will refer to a
poster to indicate “NO” to
screening questions. Yard
supervisor and admin to
support with health check.

Students will walk to their
dot in front of the
classroom.
One dot per person

Hand Washing

Backpack Outside

Ready to Listen

Students will use hand
sanitizer/wash their hands
before going to their desk.

Students will keep
backpack in front of the
classroom.

Listen to your teacher for
instruction

Student GRoups
Grades TK - 2
Daily Symptoms
Screening

If K-2 students can not
tolerate a mask, they will
be allowed to wear a face
shield.

Grades 3-5
Daily Symptoms
Screening
Students in grades
3-8 will be required to
wear cloth face
covering.

.

k.

5-8 student
Stable Cohort

5-8 student
Stable Cohort

Students who refuse to
comply with face
covering requirements
will be excluded from
in person instruction
and will participate in
distance learning
option.
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Arrival/Dismissal
Arrival
No adults on campus (except Kinder families, one adult/per kinder to ensure safe
handsafe from home to school)
5 school gates will be opened
Families directed to enter at the assigned gate to avoid large gathering

Dismissal
Adults must wear face covering to enter the campus.
One Kinder parent per child will wait by the dots according to classroom to ensure
visual contact and safe handoff from school to home.
10:50 Dismissal - 1:1 visual correspondences .
All parents outside of the school gate for grades 1-8.

Kindergarten
Kinder release to one parent to ensure the safety of youngest scholars. We require
parent/guardians to accept custody of the kinder child. This ensures that the child wil
be escorted from campus safely and staff have made a 1:1 visual connection during
the handoff.
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Front Office
● Sneeze guard for front oﬃce staﬀ installed
● Daily employee health screening and temperature
check
● Identification of working area to maximize
distancing
● Front oﬃce will process late students outside, no
student entrance into the main oﬃce
● Late students enter through Kinder Gate
● Distance in front oﬃce space
● All staﬀ are spaced a minimum of 6 feet.
● The front oﬃce team each has their own oﬃce
space.
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Classroom Ventilation
●
●
●
●
●

HVAC filters will be upgraded to MERV-11.
Doors remain opened
Usage of outdoor spaces are encouraged
Open classroom windows (if applicable)
All doors will be opened before teacher’s arrival
(as early as 7 AM)

● Outdoor shading area
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Cleaning
● 11-12 pm Cleaning Hour
○ Sanitation of commonly used areas/tools
○ Sanitation of high touch surfaces
● Adult bathrooms frequently cleaned
○ Clorox wipe after bathroom usage (adult
bathrooms)
○ Toilet, faucet, door handle to be wiped oﬀ by
user
● Classrooms/Common areas cleaned every evening
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Sexual Harassment Policy &
Prevention

Mandated Reporter Child Abuse & Neglect

IPM - Lysol Protocol

All staﬀ required
to complete the
Keenan Online
IPM training by
August 11.
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Bloodborne Pathogen
Exposure Prevention

*Priority Training

Additional Updates on Campus Sanitization

Machine Disinfectant Fogger
Purpose: distributes aerosol under an eﬃcient diﬀusion
and strong penetration. The fogger generates a fog/mist
formed of Ultra Low Volume (ULV) droplets of 0-50μm in
size to eliminate pathogens, vector carriers, and pests.
The fogger is expected to arrive to campus by August 10th.

Classroom Disinfectant Solution
Employees who handle disinfectant wipes or other
pesticides are required to complete the Integrated
Pest Management Training by August 11.
The district has purchased 3 Machine Disinfectant
Foggers to support eﬃcient and thorough cleaning
of classrooms. Staﬀ will also wear Hazmat suits and
goggle while disinfecting classrooms.

Please check out a disinfectant solution with Carlos.
Please be sure to complete the Integrated Pest
Management Training as it is required for employees who
handle disinfectant wipes or other pesticides.
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Colored zones signify staﬀ cleaning assignments i.e
Staﬀ 1 will clean purple rooms
Staﬀ 2 will clean pink rooms
Staﬀ 3 will clean blue rooms etc.
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Traﬃc patterns will follow one way routes.
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Supervised Play

Student Bathroom/Body Break

Teachers monitor
students and ensure
distancing.

3rd-4th-5th

Outdoors - 25 feet
distancing between
cohorts

3rd - 9:30/1:30
4th- 9:40/1:40
5th - 9:50/1:50

All bathroom doors
are opened for
ventilation.

K - 1st - 2nd

Water fountains closed
Handwashing before
coming back to class
and after using the
restroom

K- 9:30/1:30
1st- 9:40/1:40
2nd- 9:50/1:50

Olive Gate
5/6/

Garden Gate
4/SDC

Students are expected to use
the assigned grade level
gates.

Wabash Gate
2/3

Once they enter campus,
they will immediately
proceed to their classroom
and stand on the dots,
spaced at 6 feet intervals, to
complete health screening
check by staﬀ member.

Kinder Gate
TK/K

San Carlos Gate
1/2

Student screening
Do you have a Are you having a
hard time
headache?
breathing?

Do you have a
fever?

Are you
coughing?

Do you have
body ache
or pain?

Do you have
a sore throat?

Do you have a loss of
of smell or taste?

AERIES robo calls will be sent to families at 7:45 reminding parents to screen for symptoms.
●
●
●

Posters will be placed at each gate entrance and on classroom doors.
Students will acknowledge with thumbs up they do not have any symptoms.
Hands will be sanitized upon entering the classroom

●

Teachers will be holding individual parent conferences on August 17-18 and reviewing the
symptom screener with them.
We will also include communications in our newsletters and reminder calls via AERIES.
Information is also posted on our website.

●
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Student showing symptom
Student has a
temperature of
100+

Students exhibiting symptoms will immediately be placed in our
quarantine room (Room 1) that has access to an outdoor patio area.
Parent/guardian will be notified immediately and provided written
instructions to get tested or bring a doctor’s note.
A roster of students and adults the child has been interacting with on
campus prior to being quarantined will be prepared and kept on file
in event of Positive test case.
The classroom space will be evacuated and sealed for 24 hours
before cleaning and disinfecting.
Students registering temperatures of 100+ will be immediately
excluded and brought to the quarantine room. They will be directed
to get COVID tested, not to return for 72 hours after the fever breaks
with no medication, or bring a doctor’s note clearing them to return
to school.

Stay home for 72 hours ----- before returning to school
Since the fever breaks without the support of modern medicine
Fever Monday 3PM ---Day 1 ---- Day 2 ---- Day 3 --- return to
school on Friday (temp check for fever)
Require to get tested ---- bring proof of a negative test
(or) provide a doctor’s note of similar symptom of COVID but is not
COVID
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Additional Measures:
-Links to Free testing sites will be shared with community and staﬀ on website
and newsletters
-Healthy eating and wellness tips shared in newsletters, parent meetings
-50% of staﬀ will be tested monthly
(Every other month testing for each staﬀ member)
- Staﬀ will be encouraged to contact their health care provider and free
testing website (sccfreetest.org) will be shared and posted in staﬀ workroom.
- Testing: Staﬀ have district provided medical coverage (Kaiser and United
Health); staﬀ may contact their health care provider and/or access one of the
free testing sites; we will notify staﬀ to check sscfreetest.org or call 211 for
updated testing locations;
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Explicit Direct Instruction for Students and Families

Students will receive explicit direct instruction on proper wearing of masks, how to wash hands, and
sneezing and coughing in elbow or tissue.
Stand on your spot dots have been painted in front of classrooms to guide proper distancing.
Wash hands for 20 seconds
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Student Screening Questions based on:

Loss of smell or taste

SCPublic Health’s
Steps to Take in
Response to
Confirmed or
Suspected COVID 19
cases and Close
Contacts
LBSD will follow the steps
outlined in the chart to the
right for confirmed and
suspected cases of COVID
19.
We will also use the
communication templates
provided by SCPH

28
Communty Members

REQUIREMENTS from public health

July 2020
LBSD will practice the protocols and
guidance outlined by public health.
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Classroom Settings

●
●

Students will remain in stable cohorts. If two cohorts are sharing space (i.e outdoor), they will
remain 25 feet apart.
Staﬀ will maintain 6 feet distance to the greatest extent practicable.

Face Covering

All students will be required to wear face masks when entering/exiting the campus. Students in grades K-2 are
expected to wear cloth face covering; face shields will be an alternative for students unable to tolerate face covering in
the classroom. Students in grades 3-8 will be required to wear face covering.
Students who are non compliant will be excluded and provided distance learning opportunities.
We will launch a messaging campaign via newsletters, AERIES messaging, posters and parent meetings.

C19 Testing & REporting

Welcome Back Week

8/11/2020
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Children Age: Under 10 (under 5th)

Note:
the thicker the arrow, the higher risk of transmission.

Student Expectations
● Dress appropriately, as if you are going to school
○ Uniform encouraged
○ Positive recognition for students
dressing appropriately
● Set up a space to learn
○ Find a quiet space to focus without distracting
noise to participate with your class
○ Sit up right
○ Sit at the table and chair (if possible)
● Daily attendance
○ Must turn on video
○ Student will need to show face throughout
the session unless advised by the teacher.

● Teachers will share learning goals daily with students in
the content areas Language Arts and Mathematics.
● Please post goals on Google Classroom, SeeSaw,
NearPod and learning goals written in kids-friendly
language.
● Learning goals are in student-friendly language, “I can
draw inferences in my reading.”

Time

Activity

Tier 3
Intervention Days

8-12

Instruction

12:00/12:30
1:00

Lunch (3 groups)

12:00 - 2:00

Enrichment - (minus 30 for lunch)

2:00 - 2:30

Traveling home

2:30 - 3:00

Intervention Time with Teacher Virtually

Intervention Classrooms
Tuesdays - Thursdays
- Priority for Students (rooms used for intervention highlighted in red
below)
- Teachers who are interested in coming on Tu-Th, admin will find a space
for teachers.

G

A
3

H

B
3

I

C

J

D

20
1

K
4/5

L
5

E
2

F
4

21
1

22
1

Room 3
2
Room 4
2/3

What about SPED? RSP? OT? Speech? Counseling?
SDC

RSP

Students will be
divided into 2 groups
for group A/group B for
in person instruction.

Ms. Emerson & Ms. Gomez
will check in with you on
speciﬁc times to provide
instructional minutes.

Occupational
Therapy

Please stay tuned
for OT Updates.

Speech

Will continue to
provide speech minutes
during 1-3 time frame.

Counseling

Ms. Benavides
will share a plan
during staff
meeting time.

Student Support
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Intervention Models for Distance
Learning
Onsite Coaches
Coaches through the after school program will support students in
grades 1-5, five per classroom on Tuesday-Thursday from 8am 2pm. These students have been selected from Spring 2020 data.
Students will attend in person upon approval of our waiver
applicaton.

Virtual Coaches
Middle school students who were not engaged in the Spring will
have virtual coaches to support students with engagement,
motivation, and encouragement. We expect the virtual coaches to
begin on Wednesday 8/19

Reading Intervention
Ms. Cohen will continue to provide reading intervention support to
our students. The following lessons are designed for students:
● Shared Reading
● Phonemic Awareness
● Letter Identification
● Letter Sounds
● Decoding word work
● High frequency Words
● Online Text Reading ( free books)
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If students/families express anxiety
and need additional support, please
check in with Ms. Benavides
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Social Emotional
Support Beyond
Luther Burbank

Santa Clara Behavioral Health Services:
1-800-704-0900
Suicide and Crisis Hotline 24/7:
1-855-278-4204
Uplift Family Services’ Mobile Crisis Team
408-379-9085
(Provides 24-hour intervention to children and teens in the community who are in acute
psychological crisis)
Alum Rock Counseling Center’s Mobile Crisis Response and Counseling
408-294-0500
(Provides de-escalation, stabilization and resource referrals to youth and families in
immediate crisis situations)
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Parent
Engagement

Back to School
Parent Survey Result

July 28, 2020

2
forms of survey
distributed to
families

Distributed
to families
on 7/28

Spanish
Survey
186 families

English
Survey
99 families

Total:
285 family
responses

After 14 days of remaining off the "County Watch List", schools will be allowed to reopen for
face to face instruction. Safety protocols/directives from public health will be implemented.
(Examples include wearing face masks, symptom check, physical distancing, hand sanitizing
routines, cleaning, etc. )

How comfortable are you sending your child to school?

52 families

150 families
76 families

For Parents
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For Parents
A few pointers on what you can share
at parent-teacher conference.

Support/Encouragement
Acknowledge the challenges with parents and ask for their support to
encourage and motivate students to complete in a timely manner.

Communication Channel
Please share with parents your preferred communication
channel. You have access to contact your families over Aeries
Communication. Let me know if you would like a tutorial.

Academic Integrity
When it comes to assignments and assessments (iReady), please
ask parents from refraining on content support. It is important for
students to work through the assignments on their own.
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Structuring an Synchronous
Online Learning Environment
Various ways of communicating with students
synchronously:

Phone Call

Email

Google
Hang Outs

Zoom Session

A successful virtual learning experience requires a proper at home
learning environment

What’s wrong with this learning environment?
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Eye Protection Tips for Distance Learning

20-20-20 Rule

Follow the 20-20-20 rule to protect your eyes. Every 20 minutes, give your eyes a 20
second break by looking at something 20 feet away from your screen.

Proper Posture

Ensure your child has proper seating position in
alignment with proper screening viewing.

Regular Body Break

Teachers will provide regular breaks to avoid students from prolonged screen
time. We are encouraging students to get up every 30 minutes to keep body and
mind fresh.

Nature Light

If possible allow students to be near natural light to allow for opportunities for
20-20-20 rule. If natural light is not possible please ensure the environment is
bright enough The computer screen should not be the only light source.
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PHASE 2
TRANSITION TO HYBRID AM/PM MODEL
Determinant on
being off the county
watch list for 14
consecutive days.
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AM / PM (HALF DAY)

A
M

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

A
M

A
M

DISTANCE
LEARNING
8-12

A
M

A
M

P
M

P
M

P
M

P
M

A
M

P
M

Teacher Prep 60
11-12
1-3 Staff/Indi/Gra/PD

8:00 - 11:00 AM - get package today’s lunch and breakfast for next day
* TEACHER

BREAK/CLEAN UP SESSION 11-12
janitorial and supervision aide to support with classroom clean up

P
M

12:00 - 3:00 - PM - get package lunch for next day and breakfast for next day
Additional 60 min (M/Tu/Th/Fr) - Distance Learning Assignments
*Teacher break room and staff work room will be limited to 3 persons at a time.

Rationale for am/pm Model
●
●
●
●

Smaller class size - concentrated focus on students
Ability to support social emotional learning
Ensuring physical distancing
Ability for teachers to target at students skills

SDC
●
●

Full Day- Monday-Friday
8 students - 1 teacher 1 aide

240 minutes - AM Group

A

A
7:50 - Campus Opens
(admin & yard supervisors)

8:00 - 11:00 - Class Time

B

240 minutes - PM Group

60 min distance
learning
(M/Tu/Th/F)
Distance learning
(Wed)

Example:
30 min Reading (M-F) (K-8)
30 min iReady Reading (M)
30 min iReady Math (Tu)
30 min RAFT/Art (Th)
30 min PE (F)

11:00 - 12:00
Classroom up:
Janitorial & Yard supervisors
to support with classroom clean up

B
11:50 - Campus Opens
(admin & yard supervisors)

12:00 - 3:00 - Class Time

60 min distance
learning
(M/Tu/Th/F)
Distance learning
(Wed)

Curriculum
Math and ELA Emphasis
Science/Social Studies
●
●
●
●
●

Integration with Language Arts (Social Studies) and Math (Science)
Thematic Learning
Inquiry-based/Project Based learning
Integration of real world learning
Frontloading in-person and have students complete the task at home

Homework
●
●
●
●
●

Utilize SeeSaw/Google classroom for assignment completion
Reduce paper to school submission / Minimize paper exchange from one
environment to another
E-Homework
SeeSaw, Google Classroom,
Can be included in the 60 min distance learning

Safety Checks
STUDENTS
Gate opens 5-10 minutes before school opens;
Entry gates posted with symptom screening checklists; Scan for face covering and remind
parent/guardian of symptom checklist
Students line up in front of classroom; affirm negative symptom with teacher with thumbs
up
Students spritz with hand sanitizer
STAFF
Staff Symptom Check- electronic affirmation;
Must wear masks at all times except when eating and drinking
Staff break room and staff work room will be limited to 3 persons at at time.

Student Arrival
Mask on before coming to school
5 min gate opens (7:55 and 11:55)
Conﬁrm screening with the poster with yard staff
Get on your coloured dot
Wash/Sanitize Hands before entering

Student Dismissal
Mask on
K and 1st grade dismiss early (5 min early)
2nd grade and above- check for crowd control before releasing

Transition to Distance Learning
Monitor case counts… if greater than 200 per 1,000 we will transition to 100%
Distance Learning.

Whole school closure if more than 5% staff/students or multiple cohorts are
impacted within a 14 day window.
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County Watch List Criteria

Santa Clara County C19 Tracker
Data Pulled on July 21, 2020

